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***** END OF AGENDA ***** 
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TO: Ordinary Meeting - 17 March 2008 

REPORT: Notice of Motion Report No. 5 

SUBJECT: Council Delivery of Service Where Needed        

FILE NO:   
      

 
Councillor Norek will move: 
 
That council initiate a complete independent external audit of current council expenditure and 
activities focusing on efficiency, effectiveness and accountability. Such to identify potential 
savings of money and resources that could be reallocated to the infrastructure improvements that 
are desperately required in this local government area. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Submitted to Council for consideration. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
There are no attachments for this report. 

OM170308NM_1.doc 

*****   End of Notice of Motion Report No. 5   ***** 
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TO: Ordinary Meeting - 17 March 2008 

REPORT: Notice of Motion Report No. 6 

SUBJECT: Waste Free Elections       

FILE NO:   
      

 
Councillor Aird will move: 
 

That Manly Council call upon the State Electoral Office, the Australian Electoral Commission and 
relevant respective Ministers of State and Federal Governments (and Shadow Ministers) to prohibit 
the canvassing for votes and dissemination of electoral matter within 100 metres of a polling place 
during polling times. 
  

Note:  this will significantly reduce adverse environmental impacts at source, by avoiding 
the current great waste of natural resources, and also addresses Climate Change concerns. 
Similar legislation has been successfully in place in Tasmania for over 25years and in the A.C.T. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

Submitted to Council for consideration. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
There are no attachments for this report. 

OM170308NM_2.doc 

*****   End of Notice of Motion Report No. 6   *****  
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TO: Ordinary Meeting - 17 March 2008 

REPORT: General Managers Division Report No. 4 

SUBJECT: Council Poll of Electors on Options for the Former Seaforth TAFE Site       

FILE NO:   
      

 

SUMMARY 
 
At its meeting of 5 November 2007, Council resolved to defer making a decision on the 
recommendation of the Seaforth TAFE Community Reference Group until after the conduct of a 
poll of electors of the area. The outcome of such a Poll is non binding on the Council. 
 
This report seeks to inform Council of the key issues relating to, and influencing the preparation of 
the upcoming Poll. It also provides Council with the opportunity to give a final signoff on a process 
that it had resolved to initiate by its resolution of 5 November 2007. 
 
REPORT 
 
Introduction 
 
After a 3 year process, the Seaforth TAFE Community Reference Group (CRG) met on 24 October 
2007 for the last time. At that meeting, it delivered its final resolution to Council recommending that 
Council, inter alia, “…. proceed with a Landcom Option 3 form of development at the Seaforth 
Village Centre ….”.  
 
The CRG‟s recommendation was placed before Council for consideration at its meeting of 5 
November 2007, where it resolved, in substantive, to defer further consideration of the CRG‟s 
resolution until after Council had conducted a Poll of Electors in the Seaforth area, on three 
questions, namely: 
 

1. Whether the former TAFE site should be kept as an educational institution. 
2. Whether redevelopment should only occur on the former TAFE site. (also known as 

the Harrison Option 2), or 
3. Whether redevelopment should occur on both sides of the realigned Sydney Road. 

(also known as Landcom Option 3) 
 
Consistent with Council‟s resolution, the Mayor and the General Manager initiated a working group 
consisting of representatives of the CRG; Seaforth Community TAFE Development Group 
(SCTDAG), and local precincts for the purpose of providing guidance to Council on the preparation 
of a Poll document which would be used to inform electors for the Poll. 
 
The working group was assisted by Mr Lloyd Graham, an independent expert planner (retired), and 
Mr Jim Hunter, former Manly Deputy GM. 
 
Council also held discussions with the NSW Electoral Office on the necessary legal and logistical 
arrangements for the conduct of the Poll. These arrangements are now being progressed for a Poll 
to be held in May. 
 
The Department of Education (DET) 
 
DET, as the owner of the site while represented by LandCom, remained engaged throughout the 
CRG process. In the final 12 months of the CRG process, DET had extended the consultation 
timeframe at Council‟s request on at least 2 occasions. However, Council understood that the 
ultimate date DET had set for itself was 5 November 2007. Council also understood that 
LandCom‟s involvement with DET came to an end at that point. 
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Meeting with the Minister 
 
At the meeting called by the Minister for Planning held on 26 February 2008, the Minister advised 
that he has before him an application under SEPP 8 from the Minister for Education and DET for 
the former TAFE site and that that application was lodged with him in November 2007. 
 
While the Minister was repeatedly pressed by DET at the meeting to make a determination without 
further delays, the Minister agreed to hold off making a determination for now but directed that 
Council must provide its input to him by the end of April (this has now been extended to the end of 
May because of a slight delay for the Polling day caused by the NSW April school holidays and 
ANZAC day). 
 
At the meeting, Council briefed the Minister on the general descriptions of the two development 
options for the Poll - a 3 storey “Harrison” Option 2 - put forward by STDCAG, and the LandCom 
Option 3. 
 
In DET‟s briefing of the Minister, DET made reference to their original 9 storey and its later 7 storey 
proposal for the former TAFE site. 
 
Following the briefings, the Minister expressed some personal concerns about the Poll questions, 
citing that the Poll-Document-in-Draft, which would be used to inform electors, contained a 
proposal that was inconsistent with DET‟s plans for the site. 
 
Subsequent to the meeting with the Minister, DET by letter date 11 March 2008 advised Council of 
their clear intent for the site (copy separately circulated). In summary, DET asserted that: 
 

1 Question 1 on the possible retention of the site for an educational institution is misleading 
and invalid as TAFE have already relocated courses to other campuses and the site has 
officially been declared surplus. Further, DET is prohibited by government policy from 
disposing of any schools and TAFE facilities to non government providers. 

2 They were never consulted, nor agreed to the form of proposal described in Question 2, i.e. 
a 2, 3 or 4 storey development (Harrison Option 2).  

3 Their preference for a TAFE-site-only option (i.e. wholly contained within the present site), 
is a seven storey development, which they cited as supported by Council‟s independent 
urban design consultant.  

4 DET can support LandCom Option 3 as it believes this option would deliver the best value 
to the community when put into the objective context of the Metro strategy. 

 
The NSW Electoral Office 
 
Council first contacted the Electoral Office on 6 November 2007 to initiate the Poll process. A close 
working dialogue with that Office has continued since that time, and their advice to council on the 
necessary statutory steps have been followed to ensure statutory compliance. 
 
The extent of the Poll area is as follows: 
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In a letter to Council dated 29 February 2007, the Electoral Office indicated that the earliest date 
for the Poll is 3 May 2007. They also provided Council with a detailed cost estimate for conducting 
the Poll. In that, apart from Council‟s direct costs, the Electoral Office‟s costs will be in the order of 
$40,000. 
 
 
The Poll Document 
 
The working group met on 5 occasions to guide the preparation of the Poll document - a copy of 
the final draft is separately circulated.  
 
At its final meet held on the 6 March 2008, the working group was informed by the Mayor and 
General Manager of the remarks made to the Minister by DET regarding their 7 storey proposal for 
the site. The document was finalized in light of DET‟s comments. 
 
Council should note that there was some disagreement among the members of the working group 
on the actual content of the Poll document, but that the final decision on “arguable points” was left 
with Mr Lloyd Graham, independent planning expert, to finalise. 
 
 
The Cost 
 
The estimated cost for preparing Poll document and associated materials and conducting the Poll 
is $80,000, which is to be funded from General Revenue. 
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Report 
 
Now that the Poll document is finalised and a date set for the conduct of the Poll, it is important 
that I receive a final signoff from Council before I cause the commencement of the statutory 
process to effect the Poll. 
 
Given what the Minister had said in observation and DET‟s position which was expressed at the 
meeting with the Minister and now in correspondence, I am duty bound to again draw Council‟s 
attention to: 
 

1 if Option 2 is determined by Council following the Poll, the future of the site is at 
best, uncertain, at worst, the subject of a 7 storey development, and 

2 If Option 3 is supported by the Council following the Poll, it can proceed as planned. 
 
To recap, in the Council decision of the 5 November to conduct a non binding Poll of Electors, the 
resolution gave general guidance on the Poll questions, who should be engaged, and who should 
be consulted in the preparation for the Poll. 
 
The working group met 5 times and produced a final document. In that document, it asks the 3 
questions contained in the Council resolution, and provided “for” and “against” argument for each. 
 
The Poll questions that will be asked, as they appear in the final draft Poll document are 
reproduced below: 
 

 
 
When deciding on the signoff for the conduct of the Poll, Council would need to satisfy itself on, but 
not limited to, the following: 
 

1. The necessity and rationale for a Poll; 
2. The Poll questions; 
3. The overall balance and objectivity of the Poll document; 
4. The fairness of the “For” and “Against” augments used in the Poll document; and 
5. The likely monetary cost involved in conducting a Poll. 

 
As the Poll document is authorized by Council and put out into the community under my name, my 
overwhelming concern is that, whatever we eventually send out, the document must not be 
misleading nor capable of that potential. 
 
Finally, it is my assessment that DET as owner of the site are serious about their position in the 
matter, therefore, I hold the view that that any Council publication used for Poll needs to 
unambiguously state DET‟s position, even if the Poll questions used are legitimate. 
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RECOMMENDATION 
 
That: 
 

1 the Poll document be amended to reflect DET‟s position on  
a. the question of retention of the site for an educational institution, and 
b. a 7 storey development for the former TAFE site only option. 
 

2 Council gives consideration to the report. 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
There are no attachments for this report  

OM170308GMO_1.doc 

*****   End of General Managers Division Report No. 4   *****  
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TO: Ordinary Meeting - 17 March 2008 

REPORT: Item For Brief Mention Report No. 4 

SUBJECT: Items for Brief Mention       

FILE NO:   
      

 
1. Minutes of Meetings without recommendations of a substantial nature: 
 

i) Manly Community Safety Committee – 24 January 2008 
 
ii) Manly Meals on Wheels Service Committee - 13 February 2008 

 
iii) Manly Visitor and Community Board – 14 February 2008 

 
iv) Manly Youth Council – 18 February 2008 

 
v) Manly Access Committee – 21 February 2008 

 
2. The following Minutes contain recommendations of a substantial nature requiring 
 formal Council adoption as follows: 
 

i) Social Plan Implementation Committee– 19 February 2008 

a) Item 4.2  Social Impact Assessment (SIA) 
 

Recommendation 
 
This Committee would like to see any social impact assessments submitted by 
applicants to other agencies be made available to the Manly community. Presently, 
there does not appear to be any requirement to do so. 
 

b) Item 5.2  A.2. a.ii Sexual Health 
 
Recommendation 
 
This Committee recommends that: 
 

i. Council explores the opportunities for displaying appropriate health promotion 
 messages targeting young people in public toilets. 

 
ii. Continue to work with the Liquor Accord to explore other avenues for promoting 
 these safety messages in pubs and hotels.  

c) Item 5.4  B.1.a Information Services for ATSI Communities 
 

Recommendation 
 

i. This Committee recommends that Council make representations to the Head 
Office of DoCS to increase its financial contribution to the implementation of the 
Northern Sydney Aboriginal Social Plan (NSASP) consistent with its recognition 
of Aboriginal people as one of the key target groups in social planning and in 
recognition of the regional work initiated and preparing of the NSASP by DoCS.  

 
ii. This correspondence should be copied to the State and Federal MP and the 

Federal Minister for Indigenous Affairs. 
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ii) Manly Community Environment Committee – 21 February 2008 

a) Item 4  Vacancies on Committee 
 

Recommendation 
 
That Council confirm the appointment to the Committee of 
Eira Battaglia, Susan Matthews and Susan Buchan. 

b) Item 5  Environmental Levy Review and Environmental Levy 2008/09 
 

Recommendation 
 
i)  In addition to the funding criteria of bushland and water quality that the 

additional criteria of climate change be added. 
 Note: this is independent of agreement or otherwise with regard to 

recommendations ii) and iii) below. These criteria were last reviewed in July 
2002 and climate change should be a factor when considering future Levy 
bids. 

 
ii) There should be a review of existing projects funded by the Levy to enable 
 funding of approximately $150,000 towards an iconic climate change project. 
 
iii) The prototype iconic project relate to making Manly Council energy efficient 
 and self sufficient through alternative energy sources, as the basis for a major 
 program of community education and leadership toward greater energy 
 efficiency and self-sufficiency in Manly homes and businesses. 

 

Divisional Manager’s Note: 
 
I recommend that Council only note this resolution at this time to allow a briefing by 
the General Manager to occur as part of the budget process for 2007/8 in relation to 
the different options for funding projects which address climate change issues. This 
is recommended in the light of alternative  resolutions being proposed by Council‟s 
Climate Change Committee eg the creation of a Climate Change Levy or to simply 
fund climate change projects from general revenue. 

c) Item 8.2  Australian Institute of Police Management Redevelopment 
 

Recommendation 
 
i) Acknowledges the hard work which Council staff put into their excellent 

submission (see www.manly.nsw.gov.au). 
 

ii) Requests Council write to Ministers Garrett, Debus and Sartor requesting a 
further site visit, where building lines and height templates are erected and the 
20 trees to be removed on the site and further clearing in the adjoining national 
park are marked, in accordance with the normal planning processes in Manly.  

 

iii) In view of significant information not being provided by AIPM prior to past 
decisions being made in this matter, Council to request Minister Garrett to 
make AIPM replies to outstanding matters publicly available prior to his making 
his decision. 

 
iv) Council calls on the Commonwealth Government to abandon the 

redevelopment proposal in view of the danger to threatened species. 
 

http://www.manly.nsw.gov.au/
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 v) “Clr. Pedersen will raise these matters at Council as a matter  of urgency.” 
 

d) Item 9  Community Garden 
 

Recommendation 
 
The committee requests Council consider the former Council nursery site in Griffith 
Street as a more suitable location for the community garden. 

e) Item 11  Development Issues in the Low Lying Areas of Manly Local  
   Government Area 

 
Recommendation 
 
That as the Manly area is at risk from the impacts of climate change and sea level 
rise these matters should be addressed in the current review of the Manly LEP and 
DCP and other Management Plans. 

 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
1. That the recommendations of Minutes of Meetings, as listed in item 1, being 1(i) to 1(v), 

be adopted. 
 
2 i) That the minutes of the Social Plan Implementation Committee – 19 February 2008 be 

adopted, including the following recommendations of a substantial nature: 
 
 a) Item 4.2 Social Plan Assessment (SIA) 
 

This Committee would like to see any social impact assessments submitted by 
applicants to other agencies be made available to the Manly community. Presently, 
there does not appear to be any requirement to do so. 

 
 b) Item 5.2 A.2.a.ii Sexual Health 
 

i) Council explores the opportunities for displaying appropriate health promotion 
 messages targeting young people in public toilets. 
 
ii) Continue to work with the Liquor Accord to explore other avenues for promoting 

these safety messages in pubs and hotels.  
 

c) Item 5.4 B.1. a. Information Services for ATSI Communities 
 

i) This Committee recommends that Council make representations to the Head 
Office of DoCS to increase its financial contribution to the implementation of the 
Northern Sydney Aboriginal Social Plan (NSASP) consistent with its recognition 
of Aboriginal people as one of the key target groups in social planning and in 
recognition of the regional work initiated and preparing of the NSASP by DoCS.  

 
ii) This correspondence should be copied to the State and  Federal MP and the 

Federal Minister for Indigenous Affairs. 
 

  ii) That the minutes of the Manly Community Environment Committee – 21 February 2008 
be adopted, including the following recommendations of a substantial nature: 
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 a) Item 4 Vacancies on Committee 
 
That Council confirm the appointment to the Committee of 
Eira Battaglia, Susan Matthews and Susan Buchan. 
 

b) Item 5 Environmental Levy Review and Environmental Levy 2008/09 
 
i) In addition to the funding criteria of bushland and water quality that the  
 additional criteria of climate change be added. 

Note: this is independent of agreement or otherwise with regard to 
recommendations ii) and iii) below. These criteria were last reviewed in July 
2002 and climate change should be a factor when considering future Levy bids. 

 

 ii) There should be a review of existing projects funded by the Levy to enable 
funding of approximately $150,000 towards an iconic climate change project. 

 
iii) The prototype iconic project relate to making Manly Council energy efficient and 

self sufficient through alternative energy sources, as the basis for a major 
program of community education and leadership toward greater energy 
efficiency and self-sufficiency in Manly homes and businesses. 

 
c) Item 8.2 Australian Institute of Police Management Redevelopment  

 
i) Acknowledges the hard work which Council staff put into their excellent 

submission (see www.manly.nsw.gov.au). 
 

ii) Requests Council write to Ministers Garrett, Debus and Sartor requesting a 
further site visit, where building lines and height templates are erected and the 
20 trees to be removed on the site and further clearing in the adjoining national 
park are marked, in accordance with the normal planning processes in Manly.  

 

iii) In view of significant information not being provided by AIPM prior to past 
decisions being made in this matter, Council to request Minister Garrett to make 
AIPM replies to outstanding matters publicly available prior to his making his 
decision. 

 
d) Item 9 Community Garden 

 
The committee requests Council consider the former Council nursery site in Griffith 
Street as a more suitable location for the community garden. 
 

e) Item 11 Development Issues in the Low Lying Areas of Manly Local   
Government Area 

 
That as the Manly area is at risk from the impacts of climate change and sea level rise 
these matters should be addressed in the current review of the Manly LEP and DCP 
and other Management Plans. 

 
ATTACHMENTS 
There are no attachments for this report. 

OM170308IBM_1.doc 

*****   End of Item For Brief Mention Report No. 4   *****  

http://www.manly.nsw.gov.au/
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TO: Ordinary Meeting - 17 March 2008 

REPORT: Corporate Services Division Report No. 8 

SUBJECT: Amended Schedule of Meetings September & October 2008       

FILE NO:   
      

SUMMARY 
 
Council at its Ordinary Meeting of 19 November 2007 adopted a Schedule of Meetings for 2008. 
Following the announcement that the Council elections have been brought forward two weeks to 13 
September 2008, a revised schedule of proposed dates for Council and Principal Committee 
meetings from 1 September to 31 October 2008 is submitted to Council for adoption. Meeting dates 
for all other months remain unchanged. 
 
REPORT 
 

Date Day Time 
 

Meeting 
 

 

SEPTEMBER 2008 
 

1st September 2008 Monday 7.30pm Land Use Management Committee Meeting 

8th September 2008 Monday 7.30pm Planning & Strategy Committee Meeting 

13th September 2008 Saturday  Council Elections 

15th September 2008 Monday 7.30pm 
No Meeting pending declaration of Council 

Election 

22nd September 2008 Monday  
No Meeting pending declaration of Council 

Election 

29th September 2008   No Meeting – School Holidays 

 

OCTOBER 2008 
 

6th October 2008 Monday  No Meeting - Labour Day Holiday 

7th October 2008 Tuesday 7.30pm Tentative Meeting 

13th October 2008 Monday 7.30pm 
Tentative Meeting 

20th October 2008 Monday 7.30pm Ordinary Meeting 

27th October 2008 Monday  No Meeting - Local Government Conference 
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RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the Revised Meeting Schedule for the period 1 September to 31 October 2008, as outlined in 
this Report, be adopted. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
There are no attachments for this report. 

OM170308CSD_1.doc 

*****   End of Corporate Services Division Report No. 8   ***** 
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TO: Ordinary Meeting - 17 March 2008 

REPORT: Corporate Services Division Report No. 9 

SUBJECT: Report on Council Investments as at 29 February 2008       

FILE NO:   
      

 

SUMMARY 
 
In accordance with clause 212 of the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005, a report 
setting out the details of money invested must be presented to Council on a monthly basis.  
 
The report must also include certification as to whether or not the Investments have been made in 
accordance with the Act, the Regulations and Council‟s Investment Policy. 
 
REPORT 
 
Council is required to report on a monthly basis, all invested funds which have been made in 
accordance with the Local Government Act 1993, The Local Government (General) Regulation 
2005, and Council‟s Investment Policy.  
 
Attached is the report of the bank balances and investment performance for February 2008. 
 
Certification – Responsible Accounting Officer 
 
I hereby certify that the investments listed in the attached report have been made in accordance 
with Section 625 of the Local Government Act 1993, clause 212 of the Local Government 
(General) Regulation 2005 and Council's Investment Policy. 
 
Investment Performance 
 
The Investment Report shows that Council has total Investments of $17,603,438, comprising a 
combined Bank Balance of $2,545,711; and Investment Holdings of $10,340,574 directly managed 
and $4,717,153 externally managed.  
 
Investments overall performed better than 90 day USBWA index for the month providing a return of 
7.57% (Council Benchmark =6.83% -  benchmark is 90 day UBS Warburg Bank Bill Index) 

 
Lehman Brothers Australia (Grange) Portfolio Performance 
 
Return on Lehman Brothers Australia Limited (Grange) Managed Funds since inception was 
30.62%, less than the benchmark UBSWA Index of 6.83% (for the month of February 2008 the 
monthly return was 3.58% below the benchmark UBSWA Index)  This is due to the poor return on 
these managed funds which had a 2.84% exposure to the US Sub prime mortgage assets market. 
Whilst the current market value of these investments (included in the report for information) shows 
a reduction in the value and the returns reported by Grange Securities indicate a return below 
benchmark, it is important to note that the Investments are recorded by Council at their original 
principal face value, and there would be no erosion of Council‟s initial capital investment if the 
investment continues to be held at the present time to call.  In the mean time the securities 
continue to pay their full coupon value and provide an interest return greater than the benchmark.  
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Movements in Investments for the Month of February 2008 
 
Investments Made 
 
Issuer   Particulars      Face Value 
 
Nil 
 
Investments Matured 
 
Issuer   Particulars   Face Value Redeemed Value 
 
Nil 
 
 
Federation Note Update 
 
As predicted Standard‟s & Poor‟s (S&P) have downgraded the rating of Federation notes to a 
current rating of CCC-.  The Federation note coupon is currently continuing to be paid in full. 
 
The magnitude and severity of recent S&P rating actions on sub-prime securities has been broad 
based and has impacted many thousands of investors globally.  More than 70% of all „A‟ rated sub-
prime securities issued in 2006 have been downgraded; 95% of all „A‟ rated securities downgraded 
by S&P ended up with a rating of „BB‟ or below. In the most recent downgrades alone, 
approximately 6,000 sub-prime securities from 2006 and 2007 vintages were either downgraded or 
placed on negative watch. In total the number of securities downgraded globally in the sub-prime 
sector is now in excess of 5,000 securities. 
 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the statement of Bank Balances and Investment Holdings as at 29 February, 2008 be 
received and noted. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
AT- 1  Investment Portfolio February 08 1 Page  
  

OM170308CSD_4.doc 

*****   End of Corporate Services Division Report No. 9   ***** 
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Form of Investment in Percentage S & P Date Call/Maturity

Investment AUS$ of Portfolio Rating Invested Date Interest Rate Feb 08 YTD

Directly Managed Funds

Trading Account Market Val

CBA Trading Account Cash 2,545,711         2,545,711     14.46% AA- . 5.25%
(3)

2,560$      46,090$    

Others

NM Rothschild & Son (Aust) Floating Rate Note 700,000            678,888        3.98% BBB- 3/12/2004 3/12/2009 8.27% 4,588$      37,035$    

Emu Note - Dresdner Bank Structered Note 500,000            529,000        2.84% AAA 25/10/2005 13/12/2012 6.77% 2,689$      21,847$    

WBC PP Ethical Note Structered Note 500,000            535,058        2.84% AA- 5/07/2006 5/07/2012 8.73% 3,459$      27,612$    

Credit Suisse - Aquaduct Note Structered Note 500,000            474,550        2.84% AA- 22/12/2006 21/06/2010 7.02% 2,758$      14,025$    

Longreach - Socially Responsible Note Structured Note 500,000            432,850        2.84% AA 19/12/2007 11/12/2012 7.00% 5,547$      14,345$    

ANZ Climate Change Trust Structured Note 500,000            481,515        2.84% AA 21/12/2007 21/12/2013 7.92% 6,276$      15,148$    

Greater Building Society Term Deposit 500,000            500,000        2.84% BBB+ 19/09/2007 19/03/2008 7.15% 5,635$      31,670$    

IIlawarra Mutual Building Society Term Deposit 125,974            125,974        0.72% BBB 22/11/2007 22/11/2008 7.44% 3,020$      10,310$    

Macquarie Bank Term Deposit 125,000            125,000        0.71% A 18/12/2007 18/12/2008 7.70% 763$         1,920$      

Elders Rural Bank Term Deposit 719,877            719,877        4.09% AA- 4/06/2007 4/06/2008 6.80% 3,879$      30,733$    

LGFS Fixed Out-Performance Cash Fund @ Call 515,954            515,954        2.93% AA- At call At call 7.55% 2,969$      15,954$    

LGFS Ethical Fund @ Call 121,604            121,604        0.69% A At call At call 5.26% 335$         6,828$      

Illawarra Mutual Building Society @ Call 5,000                5,000            0.03% AA- At call At call 7.00% 28$           190$         

Commonwealth Bank @ Call 5,027,165         5,027,165     28.56% AA- At call At call 6.95% 8,166$      97,106$    

Total 10,340,574       10,272,435   58.74%

Total Directly Managed Funds 12,886,285       12,818,145   

Lehman Brothers Australia (Grange) Managed Funds (All in AUS$)

Approved Deposit Institutions (Bank) Market Val

HSBC Floating Rate Note 500,000            473,925          2.84% AA- 20/03/2007 22/09/2011 7.50% 2,970$      24,409$    

Australian Central Credit Union Floating Rate Note 1,000,000         999,220          5.68% Cr Union 15/12/2004 15/12/2014 8.53% 6,759$      57,163$    

ANZ Princiciple Protected Note Euro Bond 50,000              45,856            0.28% AA 17/07/2007 17/07/2008 8.25% 327$         2,565$      

Total 1,550,000         1,519,001       8.81%

Interest Bearing Securities (Non Bank)

Magnolia (Flinders) Floating Rate CDO 300,000            170,133          1.70% AA 20/03/2007 20/03/2009 8.80% 2,091$      17,347$    

MAS6-7 (Parkes IIA) Floating Rate CDO 500,000            207,345          2.84% AA- 20/03/2007 20/12/2009 9.30% 3,684$      30,650$    

Heli0308 (Scarborough) Floating Rate CDO 250,000            158,458          1.42% AA 21/06/2007 23/06/2009 8.52% 1,687$      13,800$    

Corsair (Torquay) Floating Rate CDO 500,000            332,015          2.84% AA 20/03/2007 20/06/2009 8.50% 3,367$      27,869$    

Zirccon (Coolangatta) Floating Rate CDO 500,000            286,115          2.84% AA 20/03/2007 20/03/2011 8.60% 3,406$      28,216$    

Beryl (Global Bank Note) Floating Rate Note 500,000            406,280          2.84% AAA 3/04/2007 20/03/2010 7.90% 3,130$      25,782$    

SPRC (Federation) Floating Rate Note 500,000            65,850            2.84% CCC- 9/05/2007 9/05/2010 8.51% 3,020$      21,850$    

Total 3,050,000         1,626,196       17.33%

Macquarie Cash Management Account @ Call 117,153            117,153          0.67% A At call At call 6.00% 716$         5,680$      

Total Grange Managed Funds 4,717,153         3,262,350       26.80%

Retired Investments -$          20,501$    

TOTAL PORTFOLIO 17,603,438       16,080,495    100.00%  7.57% 83,829$    646,645$  

BENCHMARK 6.83%

Notes:
1 Benchmark is 90 day USB Warburg Bank Bill Index 

2 CDO - Collaterised Debt Obligation

3 Balances less than $250,000 earn 5.25%, $250,000 to $499,999 earn 5.5%, $500,000 to $750,000 earn 5.75% & greater $750,000 earn 6%

Interest Accrual

MANLY COUNCIL INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO as at 29 February 2008

Investment Returns

 
 

        

No.

AAA 5.68% 2

AA 14.77% 7

A 2.07% 3

AA- 61.43% 9

A- 0.00% 0

BBB+ 2.84% 1

BBB 0.72% 1

BBB- 3.98% 1

CCC- 2.84% 1

Credit Union 5.68% 1

100.00% 26

Summary by Credit Rating
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TO: Ordinary Meeting - 17 March 2008 

REPORT: Corporate Services Division Report No. 10 

SUBJECT: Review of Council's Investment Policy       

FILE NO:   
      

 

SUMMARY 
 
Changes to legislation governing investments necessitates that Council periodically review and 
update its investment policy.  
 
 
Purpose 
 
The purpose is to review Councils Investment Policy to ensure that it complies with the Local 
Government Act and Regulations, other Legislation and Departmental Guidelines, in addition to 
maximising returns on Councils funds. 
 
Background 
 
Changes to legislation and Ministerial Orders governing investments necessitates that Council 
periodically review and if necessary update its Investment Policy. Although Councils Investment 
Policy was last updated in 2003, Council‟s Investments are regularly reviewed to ensure they 
comply with Council policy, current legislation and the Department of Local Government 
investment guidelines. 
 
Council currently has just over $12.0 million under investment. Investment earnings form a 
significant source of revenue for Council and it is important that Council maximise these earnings. 
 
REPORT 
 
All investments are required to be made in accordance with: 
 

 Local Government Act 1993 – Sections 412 and 625: 
 Local Government Act 1993 – Order (of the Minister) dated 15 July 2005 
 Local Government Circular 06/70 (issued 27/11/2006) and 05/53 (issued 23/09/2005) 
 Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 – Clause 212 
 The Trustee Amendment (Discretionary Investments) Act 1997 – Sections 14A(2), 

14C(1)&(2). 
 Local Government Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting. 

 
There have been no major changes to legislation requirements relating to investment of council 
funds, since the last policy review. 
 
It is recommended that Council adopt the attached investment policy that outlines requirements 
related to the spread of investments between institutions and investment products, as well as, the 
maximum risk exposure allowed for each investment. 
 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
That Council give public notice of its intention to adopt the attached Investment Policy in 
accordance with the requirements of the Local Government Act, 1993. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
AT- 1  Proposed Investment Policy - DRAFT 7 Pages  
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AT- 2  Previous Investment Policy 4 Pages  
  

OM170308CSD_3.doc 

*****   End of Corporate Services Division Report No. 10   ***** 
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POLICY NO. I.20 

POLICY TITLE INVESTMENT POLICY 

 

Citation 

 
This policy is in accordance with the requirements of the Local Government Act 1993 and Department 
of Local Government Investment Guidelines, and may be cited as the Manly Council "Investment 
Policy”. 
 
Aim of the Policy is to provide guidelines for the management of Council‟s cash investments. 

Commencement 

 

Date of Council 
Resolution 

Details Source 

... June 2003 Policy adopted by Council Policy No.  

... February 2008 Policy revised  

   

 
 
 
 

Policy Objectives 
 
To undertake investment of surplus funds after assessing credit risk and diversification limits. 

To maximise earnings from authorised investments and ensure the security of Council funds. 

 
Authority for Investment 
 
All investments are to be made in accordance with: 
 

 Local Government Act 1993 – Sections 412 and 625: 

 Local Government Act 1993 – Order (of the Minister) dated 15 July 2005 

 Local Government Circular 06/70 (issued 27/11/2006) and 05/53 (issued 23/09/2005) 

 Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 – Clause 212 

 The Trustee Amendment (Discretionary Investments) Act 1997 – Sections 14A(2), 14C(1)&(2). 

 Local Government Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting. 

 
Delegation Of Authority 
 
The General Manager or his delegated representative has authority to invest surplus funds (subject to 
any limitations imposed by Council). 
 
This authority is sub-delegated to the Divisional Manager Corporate Services/Chief Financial Officer, 
Manager Finance Operations and Revenue Accountant. 
 
Officers are to exercise the care, diligence and skill that a prudent person would exercise in investing 
Council funds. 
 
Authorised Investments 
 
All investments must be denominated in Australian Dollars. Authorised investments would include but 
not necessarily be limited to: 
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Local / State / Commonwealth Government Bonds, debentures and Securities; 

Managed funds (securities) issued by a fund manager, which has a minimum long term credit 
rating of A (Standard & Poors Australian Ratings) or better or Moody or Fitch Investor Services 
equivalent; 

Deposits in prescribed securities that have either a minimum long term credit rating of A or 
short term rating of A1 from Standard & Poors or Moody / Fitch Investor Services equivalent; 

Interest bearing deposits / securities issued by a licensed bank, building society or credit union; 

Investment with NSW Treasury Corp / Hourglass Investment Facility; and 

Deposits with Local Government Financial Services (LGFS). 

 
Credit Ratings 
 
Rating agencies assign credit ratings to issuers of securities according to their ability to pay interest 
and principal on outstanding debt. Standard and Poors (Australia) ratings are used to assist with 
reducing the risk of capital loss. 
 
The Minister considers that any security issued by a “body” or “:company” rated AAA, AA+, AA, AA-, 
A+ and A are authorised and may form part of Council‟s portfolio. Therefore the lowest credit rating 
Council should purchase is A. 
 
The Minister separately recognises the safety and security of a bank, building society or credit union 
and therefore allows investments in a licensed bank, building society or credit union via interest 
bearing deposits, bills of exchange, debentures or securities, regardless of rating. 
 
Where an Investment has been downgraded such that it no longer falls within these investment policy 
guidelines, Council will divest of the investment as soon as is practicable(subject to capital retention). 
 
 
Investment Policy Guidelines 
 
When investing funds, consideration must be given to councils known cash requirements, and limits 
with each issuer, after allowing for administrative and banking costs. 
 
Council‟s investments should be placed in an appropriate mixture of short term (< 365 days), medium 
term (1-3 years) and long term (> 3 years) categories, according to Council‟s funding requirements 
and risk profile at the time of placing each investment. 
 
 
Investments with Funds Managers 
 
Investments in managed funds will only include those rated with a minimum rating of „A‟ by Standard 
& Poors (or equivalent).  Products may include cash funds for funds invested for 0-3 months; cash-
plus/cash enhanced for funds available for investment for at least 3-12 months; and fixed interest 
funds for long-term investments of 3-5 years. 
 
The total amount invested with any one fund should not exceed 20% of the total portfolio at any 
particular time. 
 

   
Asset Class and Ratings 
 
All direct investments are to be invested according to the following requirements: 
 

The portfolio holdings must meet the Asset Class and Issue Credit Rating requirements 
as detailed below. 

The maximum exposure to any single issuer is 20% of the portfolio. (however, prudency 
must be considered at all times with respect to this limit)  
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All securities should have an active secondary market 
 
 
Categor

y 
Long Term Rating 

(Investments 
maturing in over 12 

months) 
 

Short Term Credit 
Rating (Investments 

maturing in less 
than 12 months) 

 

Maximum 
Percentage of 

Total 
Investments 

Maximum Percentage 
of Portfolio with One 
Financial Institution 

1 AAA  to AA- A1+ 100% 35% 

2 A+ to A A1 50% 25% 

3 A- to BBB A2 25% 20% 

4 Less than BBB  Less than A2 10% 5% 

 Unrated Category Unrated* 20%  

 
* Investments with long term ratings below „A‟ and short term ratings below A-1 are to be restricted to 
licensed banks, building societies and credit unions, or Local Government Investment Services or 
NSW Treasury Corporation. 
 
“ADI” refers to Approved Deposit Taking Institutions, as authorised by the Australian Prudential and 
Regulatory Authority (APRA) 
 
Term to Maturity  
 
The investment portfolio is to be invested with the following term to maturity limits. 
 

Overall Portfolio Term to Maturity Limits 

 Maximum 

Portfolio % < 1 Year 100% 

Portfolio % > 1 Year < 3 Years 70% 

Portfolio % > 3 Years < 5 Years 30% 

Portfolio % > 5 Years 10% 

Individual Investment Maturity limits 

Non Authorised Deposit Taking Institutions 
(Non ADI) 

5 Years* 

ADI Issues rated A or above 10 Years 

ADI Issues non-rated 6 Months 

 * Maximum investment term or weighted average life for mortgage and asset back securities. 

 
The Ministers Order provides for investments with any Bank, Building Society or Credit Union, and 
whilst the majority of Building Societies and Credit Unions are not rated, they are covered by Financial 
Prudential legislative controls, under the APRA regulation.  The maximum amount of funds invested 
with any one Building Society or Credit Union will be 5% of Council's total investments at the time the 
investment was placed. Not more than 40% of Council‟s total investment portfolio should be held with 
Building Societies or Credit Unions at the time of placing each investment. 
 
Performance Measurement 
 
The performance of the investment portfolio must be reported to Council monthly, in accordance with 
the requirements of the Local Governments Act 1993. The monthly report should contain a 
comparison of the performance of the portfolio, benchmarked to the UBSWA Bank Bill Index. 
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Performance Benchmarks 
 

Investment Monthly Performance Benchmark 

Cash/ 
Cash Plus/Direct Investment 
Fixed Interest 

11 AM Cash Rate  
90 day average UBSWA Bank Bill Index  
Maximum return identified at time of Investment 
 

 
UBSWA (The Union Bank of Switzerland Warburg Australia 90 day Bank Bill Index) This 
index is the industry recognised benchmark for cash and cash plus funds. The index is an 
unbiased measure of how fund managers are managing money. 

 
Safe Custody Arrangements 

 
Council‟s investments must be held in either Manly Council‟s name or held via an acceptable safe 
custody arrangement with Council as the beneficial owner. A statement is to be provided by the safe 
custody provider at each month end, verifying the holdings by Council. There must also be a 
comprehensive and transparent audit trail of investments placed, with appropriate internal controls 
over Council‟s investment portfolio. 
 
 
Third Party Management of Investment Portfolio 

 
Council may delegate the management of its portfolio to professional fund managers or investment 
advisors in order to maximize earnings and manage risk. In doing so, recognition is afforded to an 
active portfolio management strategy, initiated and maintained by the external fund managers. 
 
The delegation of the management of any part of the portfolio must be documented in a formal 
proposal which must be approved by Council. 
 
Council must give written instructions to the professional third party managers stating: 
 

The type of securities that may be traded; 

The operational ranges in relation to the Credit Rating bands; 

The limits on exposures to single institutions (or issuers), and 

The limit of the sums that may be invested 
 

This will usually reflect that of the Direct Investment Guidelines as above but may differ from time to 
time. All investments must however meet the Authorised investments Order. 

 
This can take the form of a separate management agreement between the two parties. 
 
 
Reporting To Council 
 
In accordance with Local Government (General) Regulation 2005, a monthly report must be provided 
to council, detailing the investment portfolio in terms of performance, portfolio balances, investment 
face value, current market value, and net returns compared to industry benchmarks. The report 
should also advise the interest income for the month, and any other relevant information as required 
by Council. 
 
The Third Party Fund Managers must also provide the following information within 5 business days of 
the funds month-end: 
 

The current market value of the fund 

The gross percentage return and the net percentage return for each of the current 
month, the year to date and the 12 month period. 

The interest income earned for the month 

Any other information as required by council 
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Sustainable Investments 

Council has adopted a Sustainable Investment Policy [S.220] which provides guidelines for 
consideration by staff when making investments. 

The Policy provides that where a sustainable / ethical investment opportunity competes with other 
instruments, should the financial analysis be consistent, preference will be given to the sustainable 
investment. 

Variation To Policy 
 
The General Manager or his delegated representative is authorised to approve variations to this 
policy if the investment is to Council‟s  advantage and/or due to revised legislation. 
 
All changes to this Policy are to be reported to Council within 28 days. 
 

----------------------
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Investing Procedure 
 

1. Investments may only be made in accordance with this Policy; 
 

2. A minimum of three (3) quotes shall be obtained from authorised institutions whenever an 
investment placement is proposed or marketable securities are being sold. The best quote on a 
day will be successful after allowing for administrative and banking costs; 

 
3. A quotes register shall be maintained indicating the quotes received; 

 
4. Upon accepting an investment the details of that investment shall be entered into the 

Investments Register. The following details will be recorded in the Investments Registered for all 
investments: 

 
(a) Date of lodgement and maturity 
(b) The name of the institution with whom the money is invested 
(c) The term and interest rate of the investment 
(d) The purchase price of the investment 
(e) The face value of the investment 
(f) The amount of interest earned 
(g) The cumulative total of the interest earned for the year 

 
5. The Interest and Investment Account shall be reconciled monthly. 
 
6. Investments will be brought to account in accordance with Accounting Standards. Investments 

income will be recognised as it is earned and at the close of the financial year. Interest income 
accrued shall be determined. 

 
7. Where investments are renewed or extended they shall be done so on the basis of obtaining 

quotes and if the account remains with the same institution no further cheques shall be drawn. 
In the case of an investment with a new institution in the original instance, a Council cheque 
shall be drawn. Redemptions of amounts shall be made direct to Council‟s bank account. Either 
a receipt of a direct deposit nature (no funds actually received at Council premises) shall be 
prepared or a journal to the effect of a receipt shall be prepared. 

 
8. Marketable securities purchased through non-bank securities dealers will be transferred to and 

held in the „safe custody‟ of Council‟s principal banker. A transcript detailing scrip held in „safe 
custody‟ on Council‟s behalf – by the principal banker – will be requested by Council‟s 
Responsible Officer and furnished to Council as soon as practically possible. 
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Local Government Act 1993 – Investment Order 
(Relating to investments by councils) 
 
I, DAVID CAMPBELL, MP, Acting Minister for Local Government, in pursuance of section 625 
(2) of the Local Government Act 1993 and with the approval of the Treasurer, do, by this my 
Order, notify for the purposes of section 625 of the Act that a council may only invest money 
(on a basis that all investments must be denominated in Australian Dollars) in the following 
forms of investment: 
 
(a) any public funds or Government stock or Government securities of the Commonwealth or any 

State of the Commonwealth; 
 
(b) any debentures or securities guaranteed by the Government of New South Wales; 
 
(c) any debentures or securities, issued by a public or local authority, or a statutory body 

representing the Crown, constituted by or under any law of the Commonwealth, of any State of 
the Commonwealth or of the Northern Territory or of the Australian Capital Territory and 
guaranteed by the Commonwealth, any State of the Commonwealth or a Territory; 

 
(d) any debentures or securities issued by a Territory and guaranteed by the Commonwealth; 
 
(e) any debentures or securities issued by a council (within the meaning of the Local Government 

Act 1993); 
 
(f) mortgage of land in any State or Territory of the Commonwealth; 
 
(g) purchase of land (including any lot within the meaning of the Strata Schemes Management Act 

1996) in any State or Territory of the Commonwealth; 
 
(h) interest bearing deposits in a bank authorised to carry on the business of banking under any law 

of the Commonwealth or of a State or Territory of the Commonwealth; 
 
(i) interest bearing deposits with a building society or credit union. 
 
(j) any bill of exchange which has a maturity date of not more than 200 days; and if purchased for 

value confers on the holder in due course a right of recourse against a bank, building society or 
credit union as the acceptor or endorser of the bill for an amount equal to the face value of the 
bill; 

 
(k) any securities which are issued by a body or company (or controlled parent entity either 

immediate or ultimate) with a Moody's Investors Service, Inc. credit rating of ``Aaa'', ``Aa1'', 
``Aa2'', ``Aa3'', “A1” or ”A2” or a Standard & Poor‟s Investors Service, Inc credit rating of ``AAA'', 
``AA+'', ``AA'', ``AA-''; “A+”; or “A” or a Fitch Rating credit rating of “AAA”, “AA+”, “AA”, “AA-“, “A+” 
or “A”; 

 
(l) any securities which are given a Moody‟s Investors Service Inc credit rating of ``Aaa'', ``Aa1'', 

``Aa2'', ``Aa3'',“A1”; “A2” or ``Prime-1'' or a Standard and Poor‟s Investors Service, Inc credit 
rating of ``AAA'', ``AA+'', ``AA'',"AA-'', “A+”; “A”; A1+'' or ``A1'' or a Fitch Rating credit rating of 
“AAA”, “AA+”, “AA”, “AA-“, “A+” or “A”;  

 
(m) any debentures or securities issued by a bank, building society or credit union;  
 
(n) a deposit with the Local Government Investment Service Pty Ltd;  
 
(o) a deposit with the New South Wales Treasury Corporation or investments in an Hour-Glass 

investment facility of the New South Wales Treasury Corporation. 
 
Dated this 15th day of July 2005. 
Hon DAVID CAMPBELL, M.P., 
Acting Minister for Local Government 
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TO: Ordinary Meeting - 17 March 2008 

REPORT: Planning And Strategy Division Report No. 12 

SUBJECT: Comprehensive Heritage Review: Consultant's Report       

FILE NO:   
      

 

SUMMARY 
 
The final report of the Comprehensive Heritage Review, entitled “Manly‟s Sustainable Heritage – A 
Review of Heritage Strategy and Statutory Planning Controls Under the Environmental Planning 
Act”, prepared by Clive Lucas Stapleton and Partners, has been submitted to Council for their 
consideration. The report recommends five key strategic directions that will have the greatest 
benefit for heritage conservation in the long term for the Manly LGA. 
 
One of the actions contained within the report is the proposal to create six new Conservation 
Areas. The report reviews the feedback received from residents during the two stages of the 
consultation process. This feedback has informed the recommendations in the report. 
 
This covering report  recommends placing the consultant‟s report on public exhibition for a period of 
one month, to provide Council with the opportunity to consider public submissions and determine 
the adoption of the final report at the May 2008 Planning and Strategy Meeting. This timeframe 
would enable the review to proceed in accordance with the proposed Manly LEP 2010 timeframe. 
 
This report further recommends that the consideration of the individual listings be deferred until 
after a determination is made on the Conservation Areas and this will be the subject of a further 
report to Council. 
 
REPORT 
 
Background 
 
In 2007, Council commissioned a comprehensive review of the built, natural and indigenous 
environments of Manly, by heritage consultants Clive Lucas Stapleton and Partners. The NSW 
Heritage Act 1977, and the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 require councils to 
identify, protect and manage heritage using local planning regulations. This is the first 
comprehensive review of heritage in Manly to be undertaken since the original heritage study of 
1986. 
 
The Council is concurrently undertaking a review of its Local Environmental Plan, to comply with 
State Government planning requirements and the heritage review is a significant component of this 
process. 
 
The Heritage Review also aligns with the Manly Sustainability Strategy, in that heritage 
conservation has major benefits for environmental sustainability. Retaining and re-using existing 
materials within buildings has less environmental costs than demolition and rebuilding. There are 
also cultural benefits for the community, in economic and social outcomes, in retaining the existing 
character and qualities of the built, natural and indigenous environments of Manly. 
 
The Heritage Review has researched and surveyed the heritage of Manly, as well as asking people 
throughout the LGA their opinion about Manly‟s heritage, what they like about their area and what 
they would like to see retained for the future. The consultants also assessed over 170 individual 
properties for potential heritage listing. 
 
 
 
Briefings to Councillors 
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During the course of the Heritage Review, Councillors attended three briefing sessions to discuss 
specifically the emerging directions and draft recommendations of the review. These briefings have 
also covered the feedback received from the consultation and workshop processes. 
 
The dates and attendees at these workshops are listed below: 
 
Councillors Briefing 1: Wednesday 17th October 2007 
A briefing from Hector Abrahams of Clive Lucas, Stapleton & Partners P/L (CLSP) on the 
Preliminary Report of the Heritage Review. This briefing covered the outcomes of the round one 
consultation and detailed technical assessments, and presented draft recommendations including 
a proposal to create several new Conservation Areas.  
 
Attendees: Mayor Cr Dr Peter McDonald, Cr Barbra Aird, Cr Jo Evans, Cr Jean Hay AM, Cr Adele 
Heasman, Cr Dr Judy Lambert AM and Cr David Murphy. Members of Council‟s Heritage 
Committee were also in attendance. Note formal apologies were not taken for this meeting. 
 
Councillors Briefing 2 (within Strategic Planning Meeting): Tuesday 29th January 2008 
A briefing from Hector Abrahams (CLSP) on the draft Final Report of the Heritage Review. This 
briefing covered the outcomes of the round two consultation workshops and feedback received 
from residents of the six proposed Conservation Areas, and presented the key recommendations 
of the final report. 
 
Attendees: Cr Dr Peter McDonald, Cr Barbra Aird, Cr Pat Daley, Cr Jo Evans, Cr Adele Heasman, 
Cr Richard Morrison, Cr David Murphy and Cr Brad Pederson. Apologies: Cr Simon Cant, Cr Jean 
Hay AM, Cr Dr Judy Lambert AM and Cr Mark Norek. 
 
Councillors Briefing 3: Monday 10th March 2008 (prior to Planning and Strategy Meeting) 
Briefing from Hector Abrahams (CLSP), specifically focused upon the six Conservation Areas 
proposed in the Final Report of the Heritage Review, and the likely controls that would be 
implemented into Development Control Plans for each area, should the Conservation Areas be 
adopted by Council and included in the LEP. 
 
Attendees: All Councillors in attendance. 
 
The preliminary report 
 
The consultant‟s preliminary report, submitted in October 2007, made a series of key strategic 
recommendations. The preliminary report also recommended specifically that a number of 
Conservation Areas be implemented, and individual properties be listed as heritage items within 
the LEP. 
 
 At the briefing of the preliminary report of the Heritage Review on the 17th October 2007, the 
Councillors agreed to progress the proposal to create six new Conservation Areas through 
undertaking a thorough Stage 2 consultation with affected residents. 
 
The Conservation Areas proposed in the preliminary report were: 
Manly Flat Area (Manly) 
Scotsmans Hill Area (Fairlight and Manly) 
Eustace Street Area (Manly) 
Ashburner Area (Manly) 
Bower Street Area (Manly) 
Palmerston Place Area (Seaforth) 
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All property owners in the affected areas were notified in mid-November 2007, and invited to 
workshops in their areas. A brochure containing background information about Conservation 
Areas and the Heritage Review was sent with the invitation. 
 
A series of eight Workshops, conducted by the consultants, were held during the first week in 
December 2007 to discuss the six proposed Conservation Areas. The aim of this consultation was 
to educate the residents on what Conservation Areas mean, inform them of the specific controls 
being proposed for each conservation area, and to obtain feedback.  
 
Residents at the workshops received an information package that contained specific information 
about each Conservation Area with a tear out feedback form where they could comment on each 
control proposed as well as provide general feedback. Residents who were unable to attend the 
workshops were given the opportunity to request a workbook and invited to make submission up 
until 31 December 2007. Council‟s consultants have collated the feedback received and have 
considered the results extensively in the recommendations of the final report, which is tabled at 
this meeting, and has been circulated to Councillors under separate cover. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CONSULTANT’S FINAL REPORT 

The consultant has concluded that the development of five key strategic directions will have the 
greatest benefit for heritage conservation in the long term in the Manly LGA. These five strategies 
are: 

1. Leadership in Sustainability through Key Partnerships (Economic, Social and 
Environmental) 

2. An Educational Strategy 

3. A Communications Strategy 

4. A Review of Housing Controls 

5. A Review of Statutory Controls (listings) 

The view of the study is that this suite of strategies, ranging from the general (heritage education 
for the general public) to very specific strategies (heritage listing of individual items and 
Conservation Areas within the LEP), will work together over time to conserve the local character 
and identity of Balgowlah, Clontarf, Fairlight, Manly and Seaforth. 

The report gives detailed discussion about the five strategies. A brief outline of the 
recommendations in relation to Strategy 5 (listings) is given below. 

Proposed Conservation Areas 
 
The report notes that the consultation process has shown that, based on the feedback received, 
there is some support in the community for all six Conservation Areas. There is clear majority 
support in Ashburner, Eustace and Bower Street Areas. There is majority support from workshops 
attendees in Manly Flat. Based on the feedback received, there is not majority support in 
Scotsman‟s Hill and Palmerston Place Areas. 
 
The report recommends proceeding with Conservation Areas, on the terms suggested, in those 
areas where there is majority support (Ashburner, Eustace and Bower Street and Manly Flat 
Areas). 
 
For the two areas that did not receive majority support (Palmerston Place and Scotsmans Hill), the 
defined significance of these areas has not diminished. The report states that this level of 
significance warrants further testing of the level of support for a Conservation Area through an 
informal exhibition process.   

It should be noted that in the Palmerston Place and Scotsmans Hill Areas, there is recorded 
support for planning measures to control certain environmental issues: additions, traffic and 
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garages. Although Council could instead make a specific DCP for these areas, with strongly 
defined character statements, capturing the issues that are clearly acceptable to the community, 
this would not amount to conservation. Council must be aware that this is a weaker provision, and 
that power would not exist to limit demolition. 

Therefore, the report recommends that Council proceed with all six proposed Conservation Areas, 
and that Development Control Plans (DCPs) be written for each area that closely analyses and 
incorporates the feedback received from the workbooks, as well as feedback that may be received 
in the future. 
 
It is noted in the report that the number of responses has been low compared to the number of 
invitations issued to attend workshops. Also there has been very little response directly to council. 
The invitations were very specific, and contained an explanation of the proposal. The low response 
is understood to indicate indifference to the consultation and/or the proposal itself. 
 
In summary, the report recommends that Council should amend and add the following 
Conservation Areas to the LEP, subject to the outcomes of an informal exhibition process: 
 
Manly Flat Area (extension of the existing Pittwater Road Conservation Area) 
Scotsmans Hill Area  
Eustace Street Area  
Ashburner Area  
Bower Street Area  
Palmerston Place Area  

 
Proposed Individual Listings  
 
In addition to the proposal for six new Conservation Areas, the draft report for the Heritage 
Review, submitted in October 2007, included recommendations to include an additional 45 
properties to be listed as individual heritage items in the LEP. This number is based on the 
provision that the six Conservation Areas be implemented, as an additional 55 properties that are 
considered significant are contained within the proposed Conservation Areas.  
 
Should the Council decide not to progress any of the six Conservation Areas, those properties 
within the areas that are have heritage significance would not be protected from demolition and 
unsympathetic development. Therefore, should any of the Conservation Areas not progress, the 
significant items in those areas should also be considered for listing as individual heritage items. 
 
Therefore, in order that the list of potential items is complete, owners of the affected properties will 
be notified once Council has determined on the proposed Conservation Areas, and this will be the 
subject of a further report to Council when the consultation is complete. 
 
Timeframe for progressing the Heritage Review 
 
A flow chart showing the proposed timeframe and future steps for progression of the Heritage 
Review is attached to this report (refer to Attachment 1). This timeframe allows the heritage review 
to be brought into the proposed Manly LEP 2010, and enable it to proceed in accordance with the 
agreed LEP timeframe. It is proposed to formally exhibit all of the proposed listings (individual 
items and Conservation Areas), as part of the new draft LEP which is being prepared as a 
requirement of the NSW Government. 
 
Exhibition 
 
The consultant‟s final report will be available in its entirety from Council‟s Customer Service Area, 
Manly Library, Seaforth Library, and Council‟s web site during the exhibition period. 
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RECOMMENDATION 
 
It is recommended that Council: 
 

1. Receive the tabled Report entitled “Manly‟s Sustainable Heritage – A Review of Heritage 
Strategy and Statutory Planning Controls Under the Environmental Planning Act”, prepared 
by Clive Lucas Stapleton and Partners, and place the Report on public exhibition for a period 
of one month, and invite written submissions from members of the public. 

 
2. Receive a further report following the above mentioned exhibition period that summarises 

public submissions and in the light of this, makes recommendations to the Council on the 
implementation of the consultant‟s Report. 

 
3. Receive a further report on the consideration of the proposed individual items for heritage 

listing, after the Council has resolved on the proposed Conservation Areas. 
 

 
ATTACHMENTS 
AT- 1  Heritage Review Flowchart 1 Page  
AT- 2  Heritage Review Final Report Parts 1 and 3 33 Pages Circulated Separately 
  

OM170308PSD_1.doc 

*****   End of Planning And Strategy Division Report No. 12   ***** 
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